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365 days after Toppers win on buzzer beater, 
they leave tournament in same fashion
reversalRole reversal
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EMILY-ROSE BENNETT/HERaLd
Virginia Gray, left, congratulates Jean Puryear, right, for her spare during the 
Wii Bowling League at the Bowling Green Retirement Village. Gray, a resident 
at the home, has become the unofficial Wii instructor to the other residents. 
They call her the “Instructional Guru.”
Catherine Halliburton’s perfectly 
folded hands began to shake a little 
as she watched her peers wave white 
wands at a TV and cheer loudly at the 
mysterious results. 
Giving a little sigh, Haliliburton 
modestly lowered her 96-year-old eyes. 
She knew her friends at the Bowling 
Green Retirement Village called this 
activity “bowling,” but that’s not how she 
remembered the game of balls and alleys. 
The giant TV screen hid the pins 
somewhere beyond her vision, and she 
knew it.
“Aww come on Catherine,” shouted 
Lesa Keen, the village’s activities director. 
“Betty can’t see, and Betty bowls.” 
Halliburton shyly stood in front of the 
screen and grasped the white Wii remote 
for the first time. First flick, seven pins. 
Second flick, three pins.
“A SPARE!” the crowd cried.
The room erupted with echoing cheers 
and pom-pom rustles while Halliburton 
gave a grin that erased her years. 
“I really don’t know how I did it, or 
why, but okay,” she said. 
Even the man sitting next to her, 
who they call Wild Bill, leaned over to 
congratulate her. 
“You bowl like you’re 68,” Bill 
Colley, 87, said with a wink. 
In the center of the room, a man 
whose smile nearly touched the tips of 
his mustache to the corners of his eyes 
clapped his hands. 
He was responsible for bringing the 
Wii to the residents of the retirement 
village.
Bruce Battles, assistant professor of 
special instructional programs, taught 
the residents virtual bowling to conduct 
a study on the effects of Wii usage on 
the geriatric population, he said. 
A six-month, $1,000 grant from 
the U.S. Department of Education is 
funding the study. It focuses specifically 
on the Wii’s impact on range of motion, 
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Wii-Therapy aids senior citizens
PORTLAND, Ore.— The locker room 
following Western’s loss to Gonzaga 
was exactly what one would expect 
after the Toppers last-second, 83-81 loss 
to Gonzaga in the NCAA tournament 
second round: quiet, distraught, solemn. 
Outside the locker room, however, was 
a slightly different scene. Senior guard 
Orlando Mendez-Valdez, junior guard 
A.J. Slaughter and sophomore Steffphon 
Pettigrew came back from the post-game 
press conference, wearing slight grins, 
grins from the satisfaction of a complete 
effort. 
“We got this far playing against a 
team that everyone had favored to beat 
us,” senior guard Orlando Mendez-
Valdez said. “The pressure was on them. 
And we wanted to have fun and be 
honest, and that’s what we did, we went 
out there and had fun and competed 
at the same time. Unfortunately, they 
had the last chance to score. I honestly 
believe, if we had one more chance, 
we definitely would’ve won or tied the 
game.” 
Not that the mood was at all upbeat, 
considering that Western experienced 
the other end of the spectrum from last 
season,  after winning its first round 
game in last season’s NCAA tournament 
with a last-second shot, then losing in this 
season’s tournament in similar fashion.
“We have a lot of pride in what we 
left out on the floor,” Head Coach Ken 
McDonald said. “I’m not going to be 
coaching some of these guys anymore, 
they’re graduating. But an incredible 
ride, this year. A lot to learn from, a lot 
to build on and most important, a lot of 
great memories.”
Western was picked to finish third in 
the Sun Belt Conference East Division 
in the preseason, with only one player, 
Slaughter, picked to any preseason all-
conference team. Slaughter finished the 
season as an all-Sun Belt second team 
selection with Mendez-Valdez picking 
up conference player of the year and 
first team all-conference honors and 
sophomore guard Sergio Kerusch being 
named an honorable mention.  
“We were 10 seconds away from the 
Sweet Sixteen,” Kerusch said. “I mean, 
I’m disappointed right now, I’m kind of 
disappointed in myself, personally. It’s 
just, to be that close to achieving that 
goal and then to have it snatched away, 
it’s kind of heartbreaking.”
DAVID HARTEN
sports@chherald.com
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LUKE SHaRRETT/HERaLd
Sophomore forward D.J. Magley unwinds in the Hilltopper locker room after suffering a devastating 83-81 loss to Gonzaga in the last seconds of the second round of the 2009 NCaa tournament in Portland, 
Ore. on Saturday. 
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Call 24 Hrs / 7 Days A Week 136 St. Charles Ave.
Don’t haul your stuff home...
store it here!
Student Summer Special!
2 months FOR ONLY$35
Crime reportst
DAY
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box 
contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. Solution, tips
and computer program at www.sudoku.com
2 Year that the Pillsbury Doughboy was created to sell dinner rolls.196519401987 Year that Bugs Bunny was first introduced in the cartoon “ A Wild Hare.”Year that the California Raisins were invented to promote the raisin brand.
Source: www.howstuffworks.com
Reports
uDerek Gaboriault, McLean 
Hall, reported on March 19 
that his wallet, containing 
his Western ID, Visa card, 
driver’s license and cash, 
was stolen from his back-
pack at the Preston Center. 
The value of the theft was 
$25.
uKaitlyn Casper, Southwest 
Hall, reported on March 18 
that a book was stolen from 
her locker in Diddle Arena. 
The value of the theft was 
$25.
Arrest
uAlec Silchuk, Franklin, 
was arrested March 20 and 
charged with operating 
a motor vehicle under the 
influence of alcohol. He was 
released the same day on a 
court order.
TOMORROW 25
uCircus premium meal, 4:30 p.m., Fresh Food Company
uImageWest five-year Anniversary Open House, 9 a.m., 
MMTH 331
uAmericans for Informed Democracy, 9 p.m., DUC 226
uBarbeque Event, 1 p.m., Guthrie Bell Tower
uDisney Info table, 11:30 a.m., DUC lobby
uI AM A SHE: A Night of Reclaiming Me!, 8 p.m., Gordon 
Wilson Lab Theatre
uRip the Runway, 8 p.m., DUC 340
uSpring Job Fair, 1 p.m., South Campus
u Summer Sessions Registration Rally, 10 a.m., DUC lobby
WHAT’S GOING ON
THURSDAY 26
uSecond Annual Night of Champions, 6 p.m., Diddle 
Arena
uAnime Club, 7 p.m., MMTH 236
uFirst Planetarium Spring Show, 7 p.m., Hardin 
Planetarium
uBaptist Campus Ministry, 7 p.m., DUC 308
uNational Society of Collegiate Scholars, 6:30 p.m., 
DUC 310
uRape Aggression Defense, 8 a.m., DUC rec room
uTake Back The Night March and Rally, 6 p.m., 
Justice Center
The calendar runs every Tuesday. 
Send your event post request by 3 p.m. Monday 
to calendar@chherald.com.
TODAY 24
uBackpacking - Cumberland Gap Info Meeting, 5 p.m., 
Preston Center    
uFirst Planetarium Spring Show, 7 p.m., Hardin 
Planetarium
uDLI Phase I, 5 p.m., DUC 349
uHonors Club Movie Night, 8 p.m., DUC 310
uPledge to Eliminate Drunk Driving, 1 p.m., DUC lobby
uTable Tennis Club, 6 p.m., DUC rec room
uWeight Watchers, 10:30 a.m., DUC 349
uGreek Week Meeting, 7:30 p.m., DUC 305
u SGA Student Senate Meeting, 5 p.m., DUC 305
FRIDAY 27
uGreenbrier Ghost, 7 p.m., Russell Miller Theatre
uGamer’s Guild - Terrarium Tabletop Game, 5 p.m., DUC 
310
uHistory Contest, 8 a.m., various DUC locations
uPresidential Scholarship Candidate’s, 8 a.m., various DUC 
locations
uREDZ 2009, 7 p.m., DUC lanes
uUnity Step Off, 7 p.m., DUC 224, DUC 226
College HeigHts Herald Page 3March 24, 2009
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rgstr 2day!
Learning center launches online tutoring 
service in more than 40 subject areas
Western students no longer 
have to be on campus to receive 
free tutoring.
The Learning Center is 
offering online tutoring sessions. 
Students can get help in 
more than 40 subject areas such 
as math and English, said Sean 
McCray, assistant director of 
supplemental education.
“We wanted to meet students 
where they are at, which is 
online,” he said.
McCray said the online 
tutoring service won’t be as 
effective as meeting face-to-
face with someone, but it’s an 
alternative for students who 
don’t feel comfortable meeting 
in person with someone.
The online tutoring service 
is beneficial for students who 
take online courses or can’t to 
come to campus, he said.
Current online tutoring 
sessions are available on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 6:30 p.m. 
until 9 p.m. in different subject 
areas, according to the TLC 
Web site.
Students must contact TLC 
to set up an online session, 
according to the Web site.
Glasgow freshman Jake 
Morrow said he prefers to use 
TLC labs on campus.
“I would rather meet with 
someone face-to-face, rather 
than having to do it over the 
Internet,” Morrow said. 
Madisonville freshman 
Emily Patton said she thinks 
the online service will be 
helpful to students.
She said she can’t always go 
to TLC during office hours and 
sometimes can’t find the labs.
“Now that this is offered 
online, I don’t have to worry 
about that anymore and can 
always get help,” Patton said.
Students need a broadband 
Internet connection to use the 
online tutoring, according to an 
e-mail sent to Western students.
Students are encouraged to 
use microphones, webcams, 
speakers and headphones. 
Those tools will allow them to 
see, hear and talk to their tutor 
easier, according to the e-mail.
Students can still use the 
TLC labs on campus, McCray 
said. 
He said he thinks students 
still prefer to meet with someone 
in person because it poses less of 
a communication problem. But 
the online tutoring service will 
be a supplement to the tutoring 





Left to right, Kaitlen Osburn, a junior from Franklin, Tenn., discusses performance aspects while 
Bowling Green senior Emily Cooper rehearses her part for the upcoming “I am She.”  The women will 
be performing pieces addressing violence against women, all of which are inspired by personal events. 
CHRISTINA HOWERTON
news@chherald.com
A woman stands in the 
middle of the stage with red 
paint covering one hand and a 
fake sunflower held in the other.
Bowling Green senior Emily 
Cooper delivers her last line 
during a rehearsal Monday 
night and then, smack. 
She slaps her face, leaving 
her cheek bright red.
She smears the paint across 
her body to her hip.
 Cooper is part of The Raw 
Women Theater Group, which 
will perform “I am a She: A 
Night of Reclaiming You” at 
8 p.m. on Wednesday at the 
Gordon Wilson Lab Theater. 
She said her piece is about 
how women think sexual abuse 
can’t happen to them because 
they aren’t “that girl.”
But there isn’t a specific type 
sexual abuse victim, she said.
“My piece is about ‘who is 
that girl’ because, in actuality, we 
are all that girl,” Cooper said.
The event is part of Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month, she 
said.
The show is free, but Hope 
Harbor will accept donations, 
Cooper said.
She said there are two pieces 
about sexual abuse in the show.
“The whole sexual assault 
awareness month is about speaking 
up and standing up and not being 
afraid to do that,” Cooper said.
Raw is a group of nine 
theater majors. They chose the 
name because they provoke 
raw emotions and break issues 
down to their raw form during 
performances, Cooper said. This 
is the group’s first performance.
Cooper said the women formed 
Raw after taking a contemporary 
performance class together.
Andrea Grapko, an assistant 
theater professor who taught the 
class, said the projects were often 
personal and performed with a 
combination of techniques such 
as dance and multimedia.
The Raw performance will 
be similar, she said.
Six members will perform 
pieces about personal 
experiences and three will be 
the stage crew, she said.
The theme is taking back 
your womanhood, Cooper said.
Louisville senior Emily 
Althaus practiced her piece 
chronicling her relationships 
during the rehearsal.
“I’m not really clear on the 
whole baseball/sex analogy, but 
I was pretty sure I was as far 
away from the bases as you can 
get,” Althaus said.
The other women laughed.
Cooper said that since 
women talk about relationships 
and body image a lot, they each 
choose a related topic.
Another piece represents how 
media affects female body image. 
Nashville junior Molly Todd 
stands in front of a projector screen 
showing photos of ideal women, 
Cooper said. Todd was wrapped 
in fabric during the rehearsal.
As she talked, the other women 
pulled the fabric in different 
directions and then let go.
The release represents Todd 
realizing that she is beautiful, 
Cooper said.
Raw Women Theater Group 
to perform first show tomorrow
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The opinions expressed 
in this newspaper 
DO NOT reflect those of 
Western’s employees 
or of its administration.
The Herald encourages 
readers to write letters 
and commentaries 
on topics of public 
interest.  Here are a few 
guidelines:
 
1. Letters should not exceed 
250 words, and commen-
taries should be 700-800 
words.
2. Originality counts. Please 
don’t submit plagiarized
work.
3. For verification, letters and 
commentaries MUST include 
your name, phone number, 
home town and classification 
or title.
4. Letters may not run in 
every edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the 
right to edit all letters for 
style, grammar, length and 
clarity.  The Herald does NOT 
print libelous submissions.
A cartoon strip by Annie Erskine
EDITORIAL
POLLPEOPLE
“I was inquisitive. If I was 







“I went from the highest of 
highs to total shock after the 






“Pumped and ready for 
them to win, but the refs 







“I was really excited when 
they tied it up and disap-
pointed when the other team 






Q: Describe how you 
felt during the last 
minute of the Western-
Gonzaga game.
 
The issue: Some students 
and faculty at South Campus 
want their own representation 
on the Student Government 
Association.
Our view: The students on 
South Campus deserve to have 
their voices heard and SGA 
should act quickly to make that 
happen.
Before America was founded, 
the colonists cried out against a 
total lack of representation back 
in Britain and vowed to do some-
thing about it.
It took a handful of years and a 
bloody war to do it, but colonists 
eventually got the change they 
desired.
While the situation on South 
Campus is nowhere near “taxa-
tion without representation,” it 
does illuminate a discrepancy in 
representation that’s been allowed 
to fester for far too long.
Imagine the outrage that 
might occur if students on the 
main campus lost their voices 
in SGA.
Students on South Campus pay 
their tuition just like every other 
student and therefore deserve a 
voice just as loud as that found on 
main campus.
The Herald realizes that there’s 
no particular group to blame for 
the lack of South Campus repre-
sentation the past few years.
It’s simply a case of the cha-
otic college atmosphere push-
ing important issues to the back 
burner for the time being.
However, if there is a con-
siderable interest among South 
Campus students and faculty to 
get involved, then SGA must 
be proactive and appoint repre-
sentatives in the next couple of 
weeks.
It was a good first step last 
week when the SGA collected 
comment cards meant to gauge 
student interest.
But with SGA elections com-
ing up, now is the perfect time to 
add new representation for the 
fall semester.
Such efficiency would allow 
the South Campus appointees 
to participate in SGA training, 
including the retreat that prepares 
members to fulfill their duties 
throughout the year.
It’s a move that not only fol-
lows logic, but would help boost 
the image of SGA as an organi-
zation with student interests at 
its core.
Once the appointments are 
made, SGA must remember that 
simply giving South Campus 
students the opportunity to 
attend meetings isn’t going to be 
enough.
To avoid the perception of 
simply paying lip service, SGA 
would have to make South 
Campus’ needs a larger priority 
in the future.
Once South Campus has got-
ten representation on SGA, SGA 
should also allocate a portion 
of its budget to South Campus 
activities.
In the past, South Campus has 
gotten money, but Administrative 
Vice President Reagan Gilley 
said that South Campus wasn’t 
given money this year because 
SGA didn’t have a clear idea 
on how that money was being 
spent.
With representation, SGA and 
South Campus will be able to 
work together on using money 
for programs and activities that 
would benefit South Campus.
Eventually, SGA could turn 
the South Campus members into 
a committee capable of propos-
ing its own legislation, thereby 
allowing for more direct rep-
resentation and likely better 
results.
The time seems right to put 
this issue to rest and give South 
Campus students the chance to let 
their voice be heard.
It’s been quiet for far too 
long. 
This editorial represents the 
majority opinion of the Herald’s 
10-member editorial board.
I would like to respond to my col-
league, Professor Michael May in 
Geology regarding his letter to the editor 
(3/3/09). His letter concerned my Gordon 
Ford College colleague Brian Strow’s 
contention that higher business faculty 
salaries reflected “higher opportunity 
costs” for business faculty. According to 
Strow, our salaries in business reflect the 
notion that we have many more alternate 
career opportunities outside academia, 
therefore (these are my words) universi-
ties must pay us more or we’ll jump to 
higher salaries in the private or govern-
ment sector.
If that is Professor May’s interpreta-
tion of the opportunity cost argument, 
then that is an erroneous interpretation. 
I have been teaching for more than 30 
years in academia, and during that time 
I have been on many search committees 
to hire business faculty. Never, and I 
repeat NEVER, have I heard from a job 
applicant that he/she has so many oppor-
tunities outside academia, and hence 
the university must be competitive with 
those other opportunities. I have taught 
at three universities, and we’ve always 
known that we cannot compete with 
non-academic salaries, which makes it 
a non-issue. 
I started out as a financial analyst 
before going back to graduate school. I 
know that if I went to my chairman and 
said ‘Hey, you need to pay me more or 
I’ll go back to being a financial analyst 
and make a lot more money,’ he’d say, 
‘Good luck — I hope you enjoy being 
a financial analyst more than being a 
professor.’ That is not how the opportu-
nity cost argument manifests itself in our 
business faculty salaries. 
The opportunity cost argument for 
business professors works in a less direct 
way.  They come into play usually long 
before one becomes a Ph.D. Let me give 
you an example. I’ve been at Western for 
25 years, and the best student to come 
through our Finance program graduated 
from here a few years ago. He was all 
set to pursue a Ph.D. program because 
he said he wanted to teach in Finance, 
but he said he wanted to work a few 
years first. This year, he will graduate 
from Vanderbilt University’s executive 
MBA program, and the starting sal-
ary he is expecting will be much more 
than I make as a Finance professor after 
30-plus years. Again, his starting salary 
(he’s about 30 years old) will be far more 
than my salary with 30-plus years of aca-
demic experience. 
The opportunity cost issue causes 
many young prospective business fac-
ulty to opt for the higher paying jobs in 
business, rather than pursue an academic 
career. This in turn manifests itself in 
declining enrollment in business Ph.D. 
programs around the country, when at 
the same time, the demand for business 
faculty has been increasing as enroll-
ments in business colleges continue to 
increase. 
The declining enrollments in business 
doctoral programs have been going on 
now for almost two decades, and as a 
result the supply of potential business 
professors continues to shrink.   
A recent example here at Western: 
one of our business departments had an 
opening for which they had a grand total 
of three applicants. As a result of the 
declining supply of business doctorates 
and an increasing demand for business 
doctorates, the salaries can do only one 
thing — go up.  It is basic economics. 
That in no way means that business 
doctorates are “better” than the doctor-
ates in other disciplines. The fact is, 
however, that the situation is often the 
reverse in other disciplines — supply 
outstrips demand, and that is bad news 
for salaries in those disciplines. It is 
true, as Professor May states, that per 
the B.L.S. the job outlook for Geology 
graduates in 2016 outstrips all other 
occupations, but the more pertinent data 
relate to the enrollment in Geology Ph.D. 
programs. What little data I could find in 
a very limited Google search suggested 
that the supply of Geology Ph.D.s out-
strips the demand for Geology Ph.D.s. 
In fact, the Labor Dept. source that Dr. 
May cites (B.L.S.) says the following 
about Geology Ph.D.s: “Ph.D.s should 
face competition for basic research and 
college teaching jobs.” I interpret this 
to mean there won’t be any pressure to 
increase salaries in the Ph.D. market for 
geologists; in other words, supply will 
exceed the demand for Geology Ph.D.s. 
Professor May stated that the “aver-
age industry salary for a geoscientist was 
$119,430 in 2007,” which is impressive, 
but I assume that is an average of ALL 
salaries — not a starting salary. The stu-
dent who I mentioned above is expecting 
a starting salary of more than that, with 
only a few years’ experience. 
Not for one minute would I suggest 
there is any meaning in those different 
salaries other than a reflection of supply/
demand conditions. Opportunity costs 
impact the salaries of business Ph.D.s 
by reducing supply, and coupled with 
a continuing increase in the demand for 
business Ph.D.s produces higher salaries 
than in some other disciplines where 
supply often outstrips demand. By the 
way, this supply-restricting effect of 
opportunity costs is also a factor in the 
relatively high academic salaries paid 










The role of opportunity costs in faculty salaries
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Come Talk With 100+ Employers To...
 
• Decide on an academic major or career path
• Look for a co-op, internship, or part-time job
• Find a full-time position for after you graduate
• Practice your interviewing skills
• JOIN IN THE FUN!
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FOR MORE INFO. 
STANDARD RATES 
APPLY. 
As bedside alarms ring 
early on weekday mornings, 
the young men in Keen Hall 
roll out of bed. Some are 
groggy and not so eager to 
dash out the door. But Susan 
Wilkerson is already up 
waiting for them.
Wilkerson, a Building 
Service Attendant, starts her 
workday at 7 a.m. with a big 
smile and a loud hello for 
everyone she meets.
Wilkerson has been working 
at Western for three years and 
says she loves her job because 
of all the students she gets to 
meet.
 “Sometimes I think they’re 
intimidated by me,” Wilkerson 
said. “But when they come out 
in the mornings they’re waving 
and hollering at me, saying 
‘good morning.’” 
A self-proclaimed jabber 
box, Wilkerson often chats with 
resident assistants, students and 
coworkers when she’s not busy 
maintaining the building.
But Wilkerson hasn’t always 
been the outgoing character the 
men in Keen have grown to 
appreciate.
“I was so shy, it was unreal,” 
Wilkerson said. “I couldn’t talk 
in public. It was too scary.” 
It wasn’t until Wilkerson 
attended Western as a teen and 
took a public speaking class that 
she gained more confidence. 
After receiving an assignment 
to write a speech on any topic, 
Wilkerson, an avid hunter, 
decided to explain how to reload 
shotgun cartridges.
She got a B and she thinks 
it would have been an A, but 
in her excitement, she spoke 
two minutes more than the time 
limit.
“That’s when I realized that 
it didn’t really matter what 
people thought about me as 
long as I was having fun.”
Now, she walks down the 
halls with authority, her curly, 
blonde hair in a ponytail. A 
black pouch draped with tools 
and knick-knacks hangs from 
Wilkerson’s small waist, 
scrunching her red uniform 
shirt.   
Every day, residents hear 
Wilkerson’s wild laughter or 
the jangle of keys from every 
hallway in Keen.  
Wilkerson, originally from 
Louisville, moved to Bowling 
Green with her family when 
she was young and considers 
it her hometown. She studied 
distributive management and 
marketing at Western for three 
and half years before leaving. 
“It turned out not to be for 
me,” she said. “So I opted for 
the next best thing — being a 
mother.” 
Wilkerson has two children, 
a daughter, 24, who lives in 
Louisville and a son, 14, who 
is a freshman at Bowling Green 
High School. 
“As parents there’s no 
manual,” she said. “But 
apparently I didn’t do too bad 
a job because she still calls me 
and says ‘I love you.’”
Wilkerson started working at 
Western part-time as a BSA in 
August 2007. She worked odd 
jobs to help pay the bills until 
Western offered her a full-time 
position. 
“In October, I got full-time 
and I was ecstatic.” 
After starting in the co-ed 
Pearce-Ford Tower, then 
moving to Bemis Lawrence 
Hall, an all-female dorm, 
Wilkerson now hopes to work 
in Keen permanently. 
“I would like to work here 
long enough to retire. That 
would be awesome,” she said. 





“Everybody needs somebody to laugh at, and it’s me,” said 
Suzanne Wilkerson, a Building Service attendant in Keen Hall. 
When Wilkerson isn’t busy cleaning the lobby and bathrooms, she 
spends her time talking and laughing with the students who live in 
Keen. “I would love to retire here someday,” she said. “Think of all 
the kids I could talk too.” 
Ben Severance/Herald
Suzanne Wilkerson mops the lobby floor in Keen Hall on Thursday, March 12. Wilkerson has been 
working as a BSa in the dorms at Western for three years. “I love working here at Western,” she 
said. “each day I get to be whoever I want to be.”
Talkative BSA enjoys making others laugh
WHATS YOUR STORY?
experience this story 
in multimedia @ 
www.chherald.com
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OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC
Tickets are available now at all Ticketmaster locations, www.ticketmaster.com, or 615-255-9600. 
Tickets can also be purchased with cash or check with no service fees only at Sarratt Box Ofce 
on Vanderbilt campus. For event information, call 615-343-3361 or visit
APRIL 17 – 18                 ALUMNI LAWNTICKETS ON SALENOW
CollegeHgtsHerald WKU 1-4 MAR-24 ROS09indd   1 3/17/09   3:36:22 PM
C O O G I  •  E V O L U T I O N  •  A P P L E  B O T T O M  •  E V I S U
DEREON • ROCAWEAR • AKADEMIKS • NEW ERA • BABY PHAT 
HIP HOP
“Carrying the latest in urban fashions”
1562 US 31 bypass, Bowling Green, KY
for more information cantact:  270.781.3213
WKU Mondays-20% off with any college ID
Tuesday-Friday get 10% off














Kentucky Library and 
Museum curator wins 
award
Assistant Professor Christy 
Spurlock, the education cura-
tor for the Kentucky Library 
and Museum, received the 
Kentucky Historical Society’s 
Frank R. Levstik Award for 
Professional Service earlier 
this month. 
The award ceremony 
took place  in Frankfort at 
the Thomas D. Clark Center, 
according to a press release.
Spurlock created and 
enhanced a wide variety of 
popular online and in-house 
resources for educators, includ-
ing the museum’s traveling 
trunks. The trunks are used by 
about 5,000 students each year, 
according to the press release.
— Mary Barczak
Spring Job fair at South 
Campus Wednesday
Western’s Spring Job Fair 
will take place this Wednesday 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Carroll 
Knicely Conference Center at 
South Campus, according to a 
Career Services e-mail.
The event is open to all stu-
dents and alumni, according to 
the e-mail.
Students are encouraged to 
bring their Western ID for a 
quick entrance, according to 
the e-mail.
More than 80 employers 
are expected to attend the fair, 
according to the e-mail.
— Mary Barczak
News briefst
Hilltoppers can now contrib-
ute their own green to efforts to 
make Western greener.
The Sustainability Committee 
created the Green Fund, which 
lets people donate to Western’s 
sustainability efforts, last week, 
Sustainability Coordinator 
Christian Ryan-Downing said.
There’s been a growing inter-
est in sustainability projects in the 
last couple of years, said Nancy 
Givens, sustainability programs 
development coordinator.
“The stumbling block that 
everyone had was, ‘Where is the 
money?’” she said.
Givens, who has donated to 
the fund, said officials have to 
think of creative ways to find 
funding for green projects during 
budget cutbacks.
Ryan-Downing said there are 
several people who would like to 
support Western’s sustainability 
efforts.
Those people now have the 
option, she said.
A committee, which hasn’t 
been chosen yet, will manage the 
fund and write guidelines on how 
it will be spent, she said.
Donations can be made online, 
and faculty and staff can donate 
money directly out of their pay-
checks, said Amy Hardin, assis-
tant director of annual giving.
Western officials always try 
to come up with different ways 
people can give back to Western, 
she said.
“One thing we’re focus-
ing on is to have them give to 
what they’re passionate about,” 
Hardin said.
Sustainability is something 
a lot of people are passionate 
about, Hardin said.
Hardin said several people 
have turned in forms to donate 
from their paychecks and others 
have requested more of those 
forms.
Givens said she has high 
expectations for the fund.
She said she hoped to see the 
fund at the multi-million dollar 
level in the next few years.
“We just think it’s an idea 
whose time is right,” Givens 
said. 
Officials think green initia-
tives are important for a sustain-
able future, she said.
Officials will focus the money 
on three initiatives: green campus, 
curriculum redesign and commu-
nity engagement and research, 
she said.
Green campus initiatives 
include recycling or reducing 
energy use, Givens said.
Curriculum redesign initia-
tives include redesigning classes 
or developing degree programs 
focusing on sustainability, she 
said.
Community engagement and 
research initiatives would help 
apply sustainability to real life 
settings, Givens said.
Donations can be made to 
a specific project, to one of the 







C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  f r o n t  p a g e
Battles affectionately titled 
the study himself.
“Wii-atrics has been a total 
joy,” he said. “I’ve gained 30 
grandparents.”
His new family members 
range in age from early 80s 
to mid 90s and bowl twice a 
week, Battles said.
After initial instruction from 
Battles about Wii Bowling, 
the residents created their own 
four-team league consisting of 
“Virginia V’s Bees,” “Kathy’s 
Silver Strikers,” “Lesa’s 
Lucky Lasses and Lads” and 
“Diane’s Lucky Devils.” 
Chris Byrd, an occupa-
tional therapist and graduate 
student working with Battles, 
said the rivalry between the 
teams motivates residents to 
engage in physical and social 
activity they may avoid oth-
erwise.
“This is real competition for 
these guys,” he said. “They’re 
playing to win.”
Residents often forget the 
physical therapy the game pro-
vides because they are enjoy-
ing themselves, Byrd said. 
Bowlers rate their physi-
cal pain before and after each 
game. Keen said she’s already 
noticed several residents expe-
riencing less pain after they 
play. 
Mildred Livesay, 72, 
thought multiple sclerosis 
would end her career as a 
league bowler because of pain 
and paralysis in her hands. 
But the Wii gave her a sec-
ond chance, she said.
Her almost completely 
paralyzed left hand improves 
every time she plays, Livesay 
said.
“It feels like I’ve accom-
plished, and with MS you 
don’t always accomplish what 
you want to,” she said.
Livesay’s story carries spe-
cial weight for Battles because 
the Wii gave his son a second 
chance as well, he said. 
Battles first used the Wii as 
a tool two years ago when a 
car accident left his 16-year-
old son Wesley Battles with 
traumatic brain injuries. 
Wesley Battles spent sever-
al days in intensive care before 
recovering with a paralyzed 
left arm and short-term mem-
ory problems, Bruce Battles 
said. 
Wesley Battles’ comment 
to a doctor about his fond-
ness for video games sparked 
Bruce Battles imagination, 
Bruce Battles said. Later that 
day he returned to the hospital 
with the Wii.
Wesley Battles said he 
doubted the game’s ability to 
help his injury, but was excit-
ed about the new toy all the 
same.
“I didn’t get one for 
Christmas,” he said. 
Despite his skepticism, 
Wesley Battles fully recov-
ered after several months with 
the Wii and gained an appre-
ciation for his father’s innova-
tion, he said.
“Most people would have 
sent me to occupational thera-
py and made me sit in a room 
and pick up pennies all day, or 
try to,” he said.
Wesley Battles’ success 
inspired Bruce Battles to study 
the Wii’s effects on traumatic 
brain injury victims, Bruce 
Battles said. 
Bruce Battles recently com-
pleted the first leg of this 
“Wii-Hab” study in Gallatin, 
Tenn., where he found that 
the Wii positively impacted 
injury victims’ memory, range 
of motion and social skills, he 
said.
But the positive results of 
his study were the bonus, not 
the goal, Bruce Battles said.
“I’ve already won the 
game,” he said. “I got my son. 
He got his life back.”
Bruce Battles’ success story 
caught Keen’s attention when 
she heard him discussing his 
study on the radio, she said.
“I thought, why couldn’t 
we do that with our residents,” 
Keen said.
Wesley Battles himself 
demonstrated Wii Bowling for 
the residents. 
“I didn’t get to demonstrate 
much,” he said. “As soon as 
we brought it out they wanted 
to play.” 
wii
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PUBLIC NOTICE
PENDING INSPECTIONS - OFF CAMPUS PARKING
COMMENCING ON APRIL 6, 2009
Due to increased demand from citizens of area neighborhoods around 
the perimeter of Western Kentucky University, the City of Bowling Green’s 
Code Enforcement Division will be making regular inspections.
Inspections will be conducted in the following areas around the 
perimeter of WKU: (North to South) Railroad Tracks to 31-W By-
pass and (East to West) 12th Ave. E. to University Blvd.
This action is being taken to prohibit violations caused by unlawful parked 
vehicles such as: residential areas being used as commercial parking 
lots; overcrowding of parked vehicles; erosion of yards; trash and litter; 
and blocking of sidewalks and public alleys.
 Parking violation fi nes and other charges are as follows:
  1st offense: $100.00
  2nd offense: $200.00
  3rd offense: $300.00
  Storage of impounded vehicle: $10 per day
  Tow charge: at least $75.00
Hey! Where’s
my car?!
This citation will not take the place of city-issued traffi c parking tickets 
issued by the Bowling Green Police Department.
To view parking ordinances, go to www.bgky.org/hcd
For more information, 
please call 393-3102.
Recruiting for the Walt Disney World® Resort near Orlando, FL
and the Disneyland® Resort in Anaheim, CA
Apply online prior to attending the presentation or if you are unable to attend,
view an E-Presentation
Attend our recruitment presentation and discover why the








Career Services Center, Room A-210
Some educators nationwide 
are questioning the value of 
their own education. 
This irony leaves one group 
responsible for a solution — 
educators, said Sam Evans, dean 
of the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences.
Evans proposed a redesign 
of nearly 40 graduate programs 
to combat the deteriorating 
reputation of education graduate 
degrees.  
He presented his proposal 
to a group of about 65 faculty, 
students and  educators on 
Friday. 
National skepticism about 
the importance of education 
graduate degrees prompted 
a new set of regulations and 
guidelines from the Kentucky 
General Assembly, Evans said.
“The data does not really 
show that having a master’s 
degree makes a difference,” he 
said. “There are people who 
exit and say that their master’s 
didn’t help one bit with their 
job.”
Western’s redesign 
encompasses some fifth-year 
programs and all master’s 
degree programs except those 
that include first-time teaching 
certification, Evans said. 
“If this framework is 
approved, it is going to 
significantly change how we do 
classroom work for teachers,” 
he said.
The state’s new guidelines 
focus on helping teachers 
develop leadership skills while 
emphasizing on-the-job learning 
experiences and cooperation 
between universities and 
preschool-through-12th-grade 
educators, according to a report 
from the Education Professional 
Standards Board. 
State universities will 
decide how to meet the state’s 
regulations, Evans said. 
He said the redesign at 
Western will help prove the 
value of graduate degrees with 
classroom projects.
Graduate students will design 
and implement a unit of study in 
their classrooms and document 
their students’ improvement at 
the conclusion of the unit, he 
said. 
This will allow graduate 
students to measure their impact 
on learning, Evans said.
The redesign also creates 
greater individualization, 
allowing teachers to decide 
what they gain from their 
graduate work, he said. For 
example, a teacher could 
choose to add English as a 
Second Language certification 
to their program.
This individualization will 
also allow teachers to identify 
and target the weakest areas 
of their instruction, said 
Meg Crittenden, assistant 
superintendent of instruction for 
Allen County schools.
“The redesign provides a 
program that is so individualized 
it will guarantee better teachers 
in the classroom,” she said.
The new design also more 
closely links the theory of 
education to the practice of 
education by providing class 
credit for projects completed in 
schools and creating professional 
learning communities, Evans 
said. 
These communities would 
bring teachers from different 
backgrounds together to discuss 
topics from their master’s 
classes and create goals for 
their schools related to those 
discussions, he said.
“This is a totally new idea for 
high education,” Evans said.
Preschool-through-12th-
grade educators are already 
working on similar ideas, said 
Vicki Riley, elementary director 
of Daviess County schools. 
That means graduate students 
can grow academically and 
professionally at the same time.
Evans said professors in 
the graduate program are 
generally supportive of the 
redesign, but concerned about 
how the redesign will affect 
their program specifically if 
approved. 
Western’s Professional 
Education Council will review 
the redesign proposal during its 
April meeting, Evans said. 
 
Alone and in an unfamiliar 
place, she asked her ex-boyfriend 
to come stay the night for 
emotional support and nothing 
more. It became more. Something 
unwanted. And she kept it hidden 
so it affected future relationships.
“I was crying and saying 
‘no,’ while he progressed into 
having sex with me.”
In some people’s minds, rape 
is a gray area. 
“Rape. What a terrible word,” 
said a 21-year-old senior woman 
from Bowling Green, a sexual 
assault victim who asked to be 
unnamed.
The truth is, there is no gray 
area, it is black and white, she 
said.
Kentucky recognizes March as 
Sexual Assault Awareness Month. 
Western, along with Bowling 
Green community organizations 
such as Hope Harbor, come 
together to support this silent 
epidemic, said Elizabeth Mohon, 
Counseling and Testing Center 
coordinator.
Thursday is the final event. 
At 6 p.m., groups will meet at 
the Justice Center downtown 
for “Take Back the Night,” a 
march and vigil to acknowledge 
victims. 
“People are so afraid to talk, 
we need to talk about it, scream 
about it, and walk about it!” 
exclaimed Mohon.
This event may help people 
overcome their experience, 
while giving others who haven’t 
dealt with it an understanding 
that it can happen to any of us, 
the victim said.
To speak up and realize how 
it was affecting my life, move 
past the perspective that I was 
“tainted” was the hardest part, 
she said.
She reasoned that you might 
have been dancing with him at a 
party, but unless you emotionally 
and physically consent for sex, it 
isn’t OK.
The college-aged community 
is four times more likely to be 
assaulted, according to Mohon.
“You believe it happens to that 
‘kind’ of girl, but it happens to all 
of us — we are ‘that girl,’” the 
victim said.
As a sexual assault counselor, 
Mohon responds to sexual 
assault reports. She describes it 
as an umbrella term; it doesn’t 
specifically mean rape. It’s 
general unwanted sexual content 
and nature.
More importantly, people 
don’t realize it isn’t a particular 
group who are victims, it’s male, 
female, gay, straight, white and 
black, Mohon said.
The anonymous woman 
stresses that awareness is a great 
thing — three years ago she was a 
victim, this year she came to terms 
with it and shared it with Mohon.
Mohon reflects on the past 
years of “Take Back the Night,” 
remembering little children 
being involved, though not quite 
sure what was happening. 
The first year, there were 
400 pledges. This year, there 
are at least 650 pledges, Mohon 
said with a hope that more will 
come to the event.
The assault victim offers 
advice to others in her situation, 
“Reclaim and take back who 
you are.”
The University Senate 
discussed changes to the 
faculty handbook and the 
decision of the Kentucky 
Community and Technical 
College System to end tenure 
for new faculty at its meeting 
on Thursday.
The senate also passed a 
resolution about Western’s 
health insurance account.
The new faculty handbook 
was up for first read.
It has been in revision for 
about two years, University 
Senate Chair Julie Shadoan 
said.
Shadoan said the board 
revising the handbook took 
out a lot of extra information 
and added online links within 
the document to make it 
shorter.
Richard Miller, associate 
vice president for academic 
affairs and chief diversity 
officer,  said Western 
officials have been referring 
prospective faculty and new 
hires to the online version of 
the handbook for about two 
years.
A limited number of 
handbooks will be printed as 
office references, he said.
Miller said officials hope to 
have everything approved by 
this summer and ready for next 
school year.
Shadoan said it’s very 
important for faculty members 
to understand what’s in the 
handbook so that any issues 
they have with it can be 
addressed before it goes into 
effect.
“It affects a lot — 
promotion, daily lives, tenure, 
acting in the classroom,” she 
said.
Shadoan said she’s going to 
organize a public forum next 
Monday for all faculty to look 
over the handbook and ask any 
questions.
KCTCS abolished tenure 
for all new faculty members on 
March 14.
Shadoan said that, even 
though Western is not 
included in the KCTCS, it’s 
important for the faculty to 
show that they don’t agree 
with the decision.
The senate also passed a 
resolution requesting that the 
benefits committee report on 
the status of Western’s health 
insurance account, including a 
balance, Shadoan said.
Associate English Professor 
Kelly Reames, one of the 
co-chairs for the welfare and 
professional responsibilities 
subcommittee, said it’s 
important for senators to know 
about the account, given the 
state of the economy.
Education graduate programs may get major redesign
University Senate continues faculty 









Rally ends Sexual Assault Awareness Month
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SGA ELECTIONS:
Let your voice be heard!
Applications Due: 
March 25th by 12:00pm in DUC 130 
Elections Days:
April 14th & 15th on TopNet
Mandatory Informational Session will be Held
Tuesday March 24th at 6:00pm DUC 305 
The Elections will be for:
President • Vice President
Administrative Vice President and 28 Senate Seats 
ClinCh
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Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo.
#2 BIG JOHN® 
Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with 
yummy mayo, lettuce, and tomato.
#3 TOTALLY TUNA®
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions, 
and our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts, 
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)
#4 TURKEY TOM®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)
#5 VITO® 
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone, 
capicola, onion, lettuce, tomato, & a real tasty Italian 
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)
#6 VEGETARIAN
Layers of provolone cheese separated by real 
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, 
lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not 
for vegetarians only . . . . . . . . . . . peace dude!)
J.J.B.L.T.® 
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 
(The only better BLT is mama's BLT)
#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB 
A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham, 
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, & real mayo! 
#8 BILLY CLUB® 
Choice roast beef, smoked ham, provolone cheese, 
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 
#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
Real genoa salami, Italian capicola, smoked ham, 
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, 
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette. 
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)
#10 HUNTER’S CLUB® 
A full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare 
roast beef, provolone, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
#11 COUNTRY CLUB® 
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham,
provolone, and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)
#12 BEACH CLUB® 
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado 
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and 
mayo! (It's the real deal, and it ain't even California.)
#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB® 
Double provolone, real avocado spread, sliced 
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
(Try it on my 7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie 
sandwich is world class!)
#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB® 
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
An American classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but 
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!
#15 CLUB TUNA®
The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one has
a lot more. Fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone, 
sprouts, cucumber, lettuce, & tomato.
#16 CLUB LULU®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato, 
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)
#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce, 
tomato & mayo, what could be better!
© 1 9 8 5 ,  2 0 0 2 ,  2 0 0 3 ,  2 0 0 4 ,  2 0 0 7 ,  2 0 0 8   J I M M Y  J O H N ’ S  F R A N C H I S E ,  L L C    A L L  R I G H T S  R E S E R V E D .  We  R e s e r v e  T h e  R i g h t  To  M a k e  A n y  M e n u  C h a n g e s .
All of my tasty sub sandwiches are a full 8 inches of 
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! And if it matters to you,
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!)
GIANT club sandwiches
My club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it 
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famous 
homemade french bread!
$4.25 $5.25
This sandwich was invented by 
Jimmy John's brother Huey. It's huge 
enough to feed the hungriest of all 
humans! Tons of genoa salami, sliced 
smoked ham, capicola, roast beef, 
turkey & provolone, jammed into 
one of our homemade French buns 
then smothered with onions, mayo, 





Established in Charleston, IL 
in 1983 to add to students GPA
and general dating ability.
ok, so my subs really aren't gourmet and 
we're not french either. my subs just taste 
a little better, that's all! I wanted to 
call it jimmy john's tasty sandwiches, but 
my mom told me to stick with gourmet. 
She thinks whatever I do is gourmet, but 
i don't think either of us knows what it 
means. so let's stick with tasty!
BOX LUNCHES, PLATTERS, PARTIES!
JJ UNWICH®
Same ingredients and price of the 
sub or club without the bread.
Low Carb Lettuce Wrap
PLAIN SLIMS®
$3.25
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
slim 1 Ham & cheese
slim 2 Roast Beef
slim 3 Tuna salad
slim 4 Turkey breast
slim 5 Salami, capicola, cheese
slim 6 Double provolone
DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery 




Soda Pop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.39/$1.59
Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie . . .  $1.50
Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle . . . . $0.99
Extra load of meat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.25
Extra cheese or extra avocado spread  . . . . . . . . . .  $0.75








freebies (subs & clubs only)
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced 
cucumber, Dijon mustard, oil & vinegar, and oregano. 
Corporate Headquarters Champaign, IL
WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"®
BOWLING GREEN     1916 RUSSELLVILLE RD.     270.393.8884
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  s p o r t s  p a g e
The Lady Toppers were led in 
the series-win against Louisiana-
Lafayette by senior pitcher Ryan 
Rogge who pitched in the two 
wins over the weekend.
Rogge, who improved to a 
13-2 record for the season, pitched 
shutouts in both contests which 
were here sixth and seventh of the 
season posting an ERA of 0.00. 
For her efforts, Rogge was 
named Sun Belt Conference 
Pitcher of the Week for the 
second time this season. Rogge 
knows that she can rely on her 
experience and the support of her 
team.  
“I am kind of old,” Rogge 
said. “I know the bad things that 
can happen. If you think about 
them too much, then they will 
happen. I just face whatever I do 
and I know that I am going to get 
through it. I know that whatever 
happens that my team is going to 
back me up.”
The Lady Toppers are scheduled 
to play host to the Kentucky 
Wildcats  on Thursday at the WKU 
Softball Complex and will travel 
this weekend to play current Sun 
Belt leader, Troy.
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  s p o r t s  p a g e
Players said the support 
from their fans was amazing. 
Patrice King led the team with 
33 congratulatory text messages 
Sunday night.
“Obviously, we have a ton 
of people who support and care 
about us,” BSU junior guard 
Audrey McDonald said. “All 
the texts were genuinely very 
supportive and congratulatory 
on our success last night.”
To advance to the Sweet 
Sixteen, they will have to guard 
the perimeter, something East 
Tennessee State failed to do as 
the Cyclones tied a tournament 
record with 16 threes in Iowa 
State’s 85-53 victory against the 
Lady Buccaneers.
“Looking at statistics today, 
I said ‘If we have to step out 
on the floor right now, I would 
tell the team one thing — you 
would have to subtract the 
look of the three, and we will 
have to rebound,’” Packard 
said.
Rather than facing 
Tennessee, Iowa State will 
have to face its attention to 
Ball State, a team that has won 
12 games in a row after beating 
the Lady Vols on Sunday.
“Everyone thought that we 
were going to have to compete 
against the Queen, but now we 
have to play Cinderella, and 
that’s what I told them,” Iowa 
State coach Bill Fennelly said.
Iowa State freshman forward 
Amanda Nisleit wasn’t too 
surprised Ball Sate pulled the 
upset.
“It’s the first round in the 
NCAA tournament, and every 
team is a good team,” she said. 
“You never know what to 
expect.”
Iowa State will look to stop 
Ball State’s starting back-
court, of Green, Kiley Jarrett, 
and Audrey McDonald, who 
combined for 55 of Ball State’s 
71 points.
“Their guard play is really, 
really good,” Fennelly said. “I 
think they took Tennessee off 
the bounce a lot, and Porchia 
Green has the quickness of 
other guards that we have seen 
this year.”
The two teams are just one 
win away now from making it 
to the Sweet Sixteen, and they 
all relish the opportunity.
“I think it would mean a lot 
to the whole team, especially to 
the whole program in general for 
us to represent the school and 
make it to the Sweet Sixteen,” 
Nisleit said.
The two teams will play 
at 8:30 p.m. today in Diddle 
Arena.
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  s p o r t s  p a g e
Tennessee has 20 or more 
NCAA tournament accolades, 
including having won eight 
championships, more than 
any other team in women’s 
basketball and second in 
college basketball history only 
to the UCLA men’s program 
who have won 11, while Ball 
State was making its first 
appearance in the NCAA 
tournament on Sunday.
“I think our biggest 
challenge is for us to allow our 
young ladies to enjoy obviously 
the phenomenal victory against 
Tennessee,” Packard said, “It’s 
just a shame we can’t live in 
the moment a little bit longer.”
Summitt is a 1,000 plus 
game winning coach and has 
been the coach of the Lady 
Vols for 35 seasons. Ball State 
coach Kelly Packard has a 
career record of 59-20 and she 
just finished her first season as 
a college head coach 25-8.
Ball State junior forward 
Danielle Gratton said before 
Sunday’s game that looking 
at the Lady Vols as a five-
seed proves that at least some 
people believed they were 
beatable.
Ball State’s offense didn’t 
shy away from the challenge 
of going against the Lady 
Vols as it ended the game with 
a 16-point win.
“Their guards did an 
awesome job,” Tennessee 
sophomore guard Angie 
Bjorklund said. “We were 
trying to switch to steal. That 
was our game-plan in the 
second half.”
Ball State shot 36.2 percent 
from beyond the arc, ranking 
them as the 24th best three-
point shooting team in the 
nation this season.
Tennessee seemed to have 
found a way to prevent the 
Cardinals from getting too 
many open shots in the first 
half and held them to only 
16.7 percent from downtown.
But in the second half, 
Ball State found its stride and 
went 5-7 to finish the game 
hitting 36.8 percent of their 
three-pointers.
Tennessee’s loss to Ball 
State may be viewed as one 
of those “once in a lifetime 
chances” to some, but not to 
Iowa State coach Bill Fennelly 
who watched the Cardinals 
historic win.
“That game last night was 
not a fluke,” Fennelly said, 
“Anyone who watched it, (Ball 




After a historic win, the Ball State Cardinals celebrate on the diddle Arena floor, (left to right)  soph-
omore guard Kyleigh Jones, freshman forward Jade Barber, senior guard dana Moorman and junior 
forward danielle Gratton looked to each other to share the joy. The Cardinals beat Tennessee in the 
first round of the 2009 NCAA tournament.
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CYAN MEGENTA YELLOW BLACK
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  f r o n t  p a g e
The heartbreak was evident. Sophomore 
forward D.J. Magley sat in front of his locker, face 
buried in his hands. Junior guard Anthony Sally, 
the only reserve to log double figure minutes in 
both tournament games, sat calling and texting 
family and friends with the bad news. Kerusch sat 
motionless for a number of minutes, blank stare 
covering his face, until finally changing out of his 
jersey, throwing it to the ground. 
The feelings were partly a product of missed 
opportunities. The Toppers were 5-for-14 from 
the free throw line for the game. After holding a 
37-35 halftime lead, Gonzaga’s 6-0 run to start 
the second half forced the Toppers to play from 
behind a majority of the game, including a 9-0 
Western run in the final 2:14 that set the stage for 
Gonzaga’s Demetri Goodson and his last second 
heroics.
Despite the bitter ending, the season has been 
viewed as a success by all those wearing Western 
red and McDonald said that the bar has been set 
at a level that the team does not ever want to 
lower.
“We’ll talk about championship basketball 
from day one when we start workouts here in 
about a week,” McDonald said. “And that’s 
gonna be the standard for this program.”
ReveRsal
“We’ll talk about championship basketball from day one 
when we start workouts here in about a week. And that’s gonna 
be the standard for this program.”
— Coach Ken McDonald —
KOHL THRELKELD/HERALD
(Left) Senior guard Orlando Mendez-Valdez attempts a lay-up 
despite the thick Gonzaga defense. Mendez-Valdez posted 25 total 
points, shooting seven for 10 from three-point range during Saturday 
night’s second round NCAA tournament game in Portland, Ore. 
(Top) Mendez-Valdez and senior forward Matt Maressca sign 
autographs for a group of excited fans who waited to greet them at 
Bowling Green Regional airport after their 83-81 loss to Gonzaga. 
(Above) Western alumnus Brandon Warren cheers on the men’s 
basketball team at Froggy’s as it played against Gonzaga on 
Saturday night. LUKE SHARRETT/HERALD
ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/HERALD
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FOLLOW US ONLINE ALSO CHECK OUT
Log onto wkuherald.com following Iowa 
State’s and Ball State’s game tonight at 
Diddle Arena for coverage.
The Toppers won another series in Sun 
Belt Conference play this weekend, taking 
two of the three from Troy. Western plays 
Louisville tomorrow. ONLINE
Spring football drills start Saturday. Check 
out CHHTOPPERTALK.WORDPRESS.COM 
for more on Western football.
For every 5.7 seconds, there’s 
7.9 seconds.
For every Ty Rogers buzzer-
beating three-pointer, there’s a Tyus 
Edney-style runner by Gonzaga 
guard Demetri Goodson.
For every image of a team 
running around the floor 
celebrating, there’s an image of 
coach Ken McDonald running 
toward the officials, reminding 
them he wanted a time-out in 
the final seconds.
And for every doubter this 
season, there were the Toppers.
Off, thousands of miles away 
from Bowling Green, the Toppers 
kept this community on the edge 
of their seat. First was when they 
blew a 17-point lead in the first 
round game against Illinois but 
held onto the victory.
Two days later, the Toppers 
left everything they had on the 
Rose Garden floor. Even when 
they were down by nine points 
with two minutes to go, they 
proved people wrong again.
“I saw a lot of the crowd just 
leaving and just got quiet,” senior 
guard Orlando Mendez-Valdez 
said. “Our guys just kept their head 
up and still believed. At this time 
of the season, NCAA tournament, 
anything can happen.”
When it was all said and 
done Saturday night in Portland, 
Topper fans sat stunned.
The ride was over.
For the first weekend during 
the NCAA Tournament, America 
was given a glimpse of what 
Western basketball is all about. 
They saw junior forward 
Jeremy Evans show he was 
more than a basketball player, 
taking time to draw a portrait of 
CBS analyst Dan Bonner.
They saw no matter how much 
the Toppers are doubted, they 
don’t quit fighting. No matter 
how many points they’re down, 
no matter how much time is left.
They saw Mendez-Valdez, 
the heart and soul of Western 
basketball, go diving into 
Gonzaga guard Matt Bouldin, 
securing a loose ball and 
getting it to sophomore forward 
Steffphon Pettigrew, who 
dunked it with a minute to go.
They saw McDonald, who, 
like many before him at Western, 
is a talented young coach.
For two days, Western tried to 
dance as Cinderella. And when it 
looked like the glass slipper was 
going to fit for a second year, 
the clock struck midnight in a 
heartbreaking fashion.
“If we were down by 10 or 12 
(points), it wouldn’t be as bad,” 
Mendez-Valdez said. “But the heat 
of the moment got really emotional. 
I didn’t really get too emotional 
until I got to the locker room, and 
Coach was talking about the year 
and how these guys stepped up. 
I’m really just going to miss a lot of 
these guys and the program, itself. 
That’s where I really got emotional 
about the game.”
Western ignored every 
doubter, proving them wrong 
time and time again. There 
were, no doubt, growing pains, 
but when people look back, they 
won’t say 2009 was a transition 
or rebuilding year for Western.
They’ll say it was a pretty 
amazing year. 
“Just a great ride,” McDonald 
said. “A great ride this season. 
I told the team I wasn’t for 
a minute going to talk about 





Toppers should be proud of their season
COLUMN
The last two seasons, 
Western’s softball team 
has finished its Sun Belt 
Conference schedule well.
This season, it’s starting 
it well.
The Lady Toppers won 
their weekend series at 
Louisiana-Lafayette two 
games to one. Western took 
game one of 1-0, dropped 
game two 6-3, and won 
game three on Sunday 1-0 
in extra innings.
Coach Tyra Perry said 
she was pleased with the 
weekend’s performance 
and looks to the rest of Sun 
Belt conference play. 
“It was a good start,” 
Perry said. “We have quite 
a few games left in the 
conference. We have only 
played two conference 
opponents. This weekend, 
we take on Troy, who is 
leading the (Sun Belt) 
Conference right now. It is 
a great start.”
Senior third baseman 
Rebecca Horesky thought 
the weekend was very 
meaningful and looks 
toward the upcoming 
weekend.
“It means a lot. We beat 
(Louisiana) Lafayette in a 
series,” Horesky said. “We 
always play well against 
them. But I think we have 
a good opportunity against 
Troy. We just need to keep 
the momentum going.”
Horesky said she thinks 
that the success in extra-
inning games is because of 
the age and experience of 
the team.
“We know pretty much 
what to expect,” Horesky 
said. “The experience 
would pay off because we 
are more relaxed. When 
you’re tense, bad things 
tend to happen, and errors 
occur. But we were pretty 









S e e  C L I N C H ,  p a g e  1 0
With a large contingency dressed in orange 
at Diddle Arena on Sunday night, coach Pat 
Summit stepped out from the tunnel and onto 
the court just before tip-off. 
Hearing yourself think was pretty much out 
of the question.
But at the end of a historic night, Diddle 
probably felt like anything but a second home 
to the Lady Vols.
Ball State’s 71-55 win against Tennessee 
marked historic firsts for both the Women’s 
NCAA Tournament and the Lady Vols.
The Cardinals were the first team to ever beat 
Tennessee in the first round of the tournament. 
Tennessee had gone 21-0 in both the first and 
second rounds until Sunday night.
“Our entire program obviously wants to start 
with the awe that we came in with yesterday 
for Tennessee,” Packard said. “We did come 
in with awe and with complete respect for 
their tradition, legacy and everything that 
Tennessee is.”
Cinderella embraced Diddle Arena last 
night, but she still needs one more upset 
to make it to the Royal Ball in Berkeley, 
Calif.
Ball State shocked coach Pat Summit 
and the Lady Volunteers 71-55 on Sunday, 
and now it looks to do the same against 
Iowa State.
“I think we definitely are Cinderella,” Ball 
State coach Kelly Packard said. “I think 
because we have never done this before, 
and we’ve never been to the NCAA 
Tournament. That in itself makes us a 
Cinderella.
Ball State freshman guard Porchia Green 
seems to like the Cinderella role her team 
now has.
“Big things come from being a 
Cinderella,” she said. “I think about George 
Mason a few years ago when they were the 
Cinderella story, and they went far, so I 





Ball State pulls historic upset 
in Diddle against Tennessee
Ball State looks to continue 
run in NCAA tournament
S e e  U P S E T ,  p a g e  1 0 S e e  R U N ,  p a g e  1 0
Dancing in Diddle
(Top) Freshman guard Shekinna Stricklen expresses disappointment 
after Tennessee’s 71-55 loss to Ball State in the first round of the 
women’s NCAA college basketball tournament game at Diddle Arena 
on Sunday.
(Above) Freshman center Kelly Cain and freshman forward Alyssia 
Brewer (right) attempt to gain control of the ball from Ball State for-
ward Emily Maggert during the first round game. Ball State became 
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